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PARA is CW

PARA's Special Event Station W3P

Pictured here is the special event station W3P "booth" at Philipsburg Heritage Days.In the picture is Filip AB3HK (rear), Lou WB3AAI (middle) and Leo K3UMT (front).

From July 11th through July13th the Philipsburg AmateurRadio Association operated SpecialEvent Station W3P from a vendorstyle tent at the Philipsburg

Pictured is Lou Trubiani WB3AAI operating the CW station at SpecialEvent Station W3P during the 2012 Philipsburg Heritage Days.

Heritage DaysStreet Fair.PARA hasoperated fromthe HeritageDayscelebrationfor the pastfour years andit has becomeourorganization'smost visiblepublicoutreacheffort of theyear.Thespecial eventstation washoused in avendorstyletent at thestreet fair.Setting up anamateur radiostation in themiddle of thestreet doespresent someunusualchallenges. Electricity wasprovided by the boro, but we hadto cross an active street with ourpower cords to connect to thesupply outlet. The antennas wereanother issue. Lou WB3AAI hasthis pretty much down to aroutine, stringing wire antennasbetween telephone poles. But thebiggest challenge of all is that ofsecurity. Once we open thespecial event station and hook upthe equipment, someone has to beat the booth at all times to preventequipment from disappearing.During the event we had twohighfrequency stations, a CWstation and a SSB station set upand operating. This year therewas some significant solar flairactivity which made bandconditions more challenging.Maybe “challenging” isn't theright word. Maybe “next toimpossible” would be moredescriptive. As a result the largemajority of the special eventstation's contact were made usingCW.Station contact logging wasperformed using a laptop

computer for each station. The antennasthis year were once again homebrewcreations by the PARA antenna wizardLou WB3AAI.During the Heritage Days Street Fair

the public freely wondered past the PARAbooth, many asking questions andinteracting with our operators. It was ouropportunity to shine in front of the generalpublic and demonstrate what amateurradio really is.Somepeople whostopped hadfriends orrelatives whowere hams,while otherswere justcurious whatall the hightech lookingequipmentwas for. Ouroperatorsansweredmanyquestions andgavepromotionalmaterials toanyone whohad aninterest.The realsuccess of the

event wasn't the W3P stationcontact log. Rather it was the listof people that we gathered who areinterested in becoming a licensedamateur radio operator. PARAofficials will befollowing up withthese people andmentoring themalong toward thegoal of achievingtheir FCCTechnician Classlicense.We also sawseveral local hamradio operatorswho have becomeinactive over theyears.Noteworthy ofmention were BillN3ZCN and RussN3SFJ. Bothstopped by andchatted with thespecial eventstation operatorson duty.PARA wouldlike to thankDave AA3EJ,Lou WB3AAI,Filip AB3HK,Leo K3UMT,John N3SPW andRich KB3QKR for volunteeringtheir time to make this event thesuccess it was. Now we're lookingforward to the 2013 event andpondering how we can improve onnext year's special event station.
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Moshannon Valley YMCA 10k & 5k

Audio Delay Boards for Repeaters

PARA is .... Fun!

On Thursday June 7, 2012 PARA'sDynamic Duo, Dave AA3EJ and FilipAB3HK, finished up yet anotherrepeater improvement project for theBIG 43 Repeater. They installed thesame audio delay board on the BIG 43as they had previously installed on our146.640 repeater. This new board is anaddon accessory for the repeater's CAT200B controller. Its function is to delaythe audio, but it also has the added effectof eliminating the static crash at the endof each transmission from a user of thesystem. And oh boy, this little audio

delay board really did the trick! Ifyou had paid any attention at all inthe past, you know how loud thatstatic crash has been at the end ofevery transmission. Now the onlything you hear is the courtesy tone.
So thanks Dave and Filip foryet another successful repeaterimprovement project. All of us willbe enjoying the fruits of your laborfor years to come.

LOOK

PARA Weekly Net
Saturdays at 9 PM
146.430 Repeater

Keep upon PARAactivitiesand stay intouch withlocal hamsbyparticipatingin the PARAWeekly Net.

Run/Walk Communications

Pictured here are the communications volunteers JimK3RJW, John N3SPW, Dick K3BIE, Francis, Bernie W3BAR,Chuck K3CM and Rich KB3QKR.

Moshannon Valley YMCA 5K runners assembled and awaitingthe starter's pistol.

Once again PARA memberswere on hand to help out withcommunications at the BlackMoshannon 5K & 10 K Race/Walkon Saturday May 26th, 2012. Thisevent is held at Black Moshannon

State Park and is a fund raisingeffort of the Moshannon ValleyYMCA in Philipsburg.Ham radio volunteers helpingout at the race included BernieRopchock W3BAR, John SzwarcN3SPW, Rich Brnik KB3QKR,Jim Whited K3RJW, ChuckMcMullen K3CM and DickThompson K3BIE. The ham radiovolunteers were stationed atvarious locations along the routes.In addition to providingcommunications, they also calledout runners elapsed time as theypassed by. This helps the runnerspace themselves as they progressthrough the course.Both the 5 kilometer and the10 kilometer races start at preciselythe same time, but from differentlocations within the park. Radiocommunications was the only wayto coordinate the starting time, aswell as report back to the stagingarea with any requests for medicalassistance or other issues. Cellulartelephone service in the park islargely unavailable due to therugged terrain. This makes thecommunications assistanceprovided by amateur radioessential for race organizers to

successfullycoordinate thisevent.Due to thereconstruction of thebridge at the bottom

of Huckleberry Hill,the 10K race routewas modified for thisyear. The coursestarted on BlackMoshannon RunRoad at the breast ofthe dam, proceeding1.4 miles down thetraditional courseand turned around.The route thenreturned on the sameroad and made a right turn onto Route504. Onetenth of a mile ahead the routeturned left at the 5K starting line on WestSide Road. At this point, the routefollowed the traditional 5K course to thesame designated finish areas.Thank you to all the PARA memberswho helped make this public service eventa success. Events like this hep PARA, andthe amateur radio community, show othershow amateur radio helps the public andwhat it means to be a ham radio operator.

Learn CW from aMaster!Contact Dave AA3EJfor details
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April 14, 2012 Meeting MinutesMembers in attendance:Dick K3BIE, Jim N3ONE,Dave AA3EJ, Filip AB3HK, JohnN3SPW, Rich KB3QKR, BernieW3BAR.Meeting was called to order byPresident Filip AB3HK at 3:06 pmlocal time.Repeater Reports – Discussionled by Filip AB3HK.The Big 43 Repeater and the146.640 repeater– The interferencethat we had been experiencing wentaway as mysteriously as it appeared.N3SPW's theory is that it hadsomething to do with the natural gasexploration going on in the area.They use a portable repeater systemand transmit data when doingseismic research on potential drillinglocations. A discussion was held onthe squelch burst ehard at the end orevery transmission on the repeater.To eliminate this squelch burst weneed to purchase an addon boardcalled a AD1000 audio delay. It was

decided to order two boards, one forThe Big 43 Repeater and the other forthe 146.540 repeater.Echolink remains turned off. Therewas a discussion about the placement ofthe new antenna on the tower. 444.450Repeater is working without any knownissues.Treasurery. Report given by JimN3ONE. Current balance stands at$653.84 with no outstanding bills.VE Testing. Joe KB3CBN thePARA VEC was not present at themeeting.N3SPW reports that Joe is inRochester NY for 6 weeks visitingfamily. VE activity will resume whenhe returns.W3P Special Event Station. Adiscussion was held about the operatorschedule. At this point the following areplanning to participate: Leo, Rich, John,Lou, Dave and possibly Jerry. N3SPWto follow up with Jerry. Filip discussedthe need for signage at the event station.N3SPW to investigate options.Equipment for Sale: The K3MGC

estate equipment sale continues.Contact Cindy Posmoga for details.Ted WB2LOU has a Heathkit SB200 HF amplifier for sale. $300.Picnic. To be held at BlackMoshannon State Park. Last weekendin August. August 25, 2012 at 3 PM.N3SPW to reserve the pavilion.Public Service. Dick K3BIE hadno additional details for the BlackMoshannon Race on Memorial DayWeekend. More details as theybecome available.NARC is doing a special eventstation to commemorate the passingof Coach Joe Paterno. C all sign willbe AJ0JPA.Ham of the Year Plaque wasfinally presented to Jim N3ONE.Next PARA meeting will be onSaturday May 9th at 3 PM. Meetingadjourned by President Filip AB3HKat 4:03 PM local time.Following the meeting was apresentation by Dave AA3EJ onLinux ham radio logging software.

April Meetinig Minutes

President's Report
PARA is .... Amateur Radio Pride!

Hello everybody,Here I am, at thelast minute, writing to meet adeadline. Lately, days are just flyingby, and half the time I am just tryingto remember if I did everything thatI was supposed to do.We had a great timeat W3P, the weather was good, andso was the company. I would like tothank everyone who helped out, andmanned their post. Lou WB3AAIgets a special attaboy for hangingthe dipole in a very difficultlocation. Thank you Lou, you arethe best! Our 6th annual picnicis coming up, the weather forecastsa wonderful day, so I am lookingforward to a very nice afternoon.

The day is Saturday, August 25th, at3PM. Hope to see you there.Our repeaters areworking well, every one of them. The43, the 64, the 75, and the digi. It isnice to have everything working, anda BIG thank you to all those who havehelped out with all of the clubsrepeater projects. Future projects tothe BIG 43 repeater include, but arenot limited to: A backup 12VDCpower supply, a internet link for echolink, and one or more remotereceivers. It is quite the todo list, butit gives us something to look forwardto. It won't be long nowbefore the seasons change, so it isperfect time to finish all of thoseantenna projects. Thankfully, most ofmy antenna projects are done, so noclimbing on the roof in a blizzard forme this year! Others may not be solucky. In closing, I would liketo encourage everyone with a 2 meterrig, to stop by, and say hello on ourSaturday night net. It is held everySaturday night, at 9PM local time, onthe BIG 43. It's fun, it's easy, and it'sfree. Hope to see you there. Thanksagain everybody, 73.FilipAB3HK

Ham of the YearNominations
Is there a local ham radiooperator that you believe deservesspecial recognition for their hamradio related activities? An"Elmer"? Someone who pitches into help? Complete this form tonominate that person for "Ham ofthe Year". The nomination selectedas Ham of the Year will be publiclyrecognized at the PhilipsburgAmateur Radio Association 2012Christmas Banquet. Allnominations must either bepostmarked or hand delivered byNovember 5, 2012 to beconsidered.For a copy of the Ham of theYear Nomination form visit thePARA web site atwww.philipsburgara.org and lookfor the item titled “Now AcceptingNominations for the 2013 Ham ofthe Year Award."Previous Recipients of Ham ofthe Year award:2008 Dave Posmoga K3MGC2009 John Szwarc N3SPW2010 Lou Trubiani WB3AAI2011 Filip Cerny AB3HK2012 Jim Warg N3ONE



PARA is ... Public Service!

Clearfield County RACES / ARESCentre County RACES / ARES
Mike Errigo WB3EQW

ARES EmegrencyCoordinatorRACES Radio Officer
RACES Sponsored Repeater:N3QC 147.315+ (PL 173.8 Hz) Rockton Mountain

ARES / RACES Net:Sundays 7:30 PM on 147.315 (PL 173.8 Hz) repeater

Carmine Prestia K3CWP
ARES EmegrencyCoordinatorRACES Radio Officer

RACES Sponsored Repeater:W3GA 146.760 (PL 146.2 Hz) Rattlesnake Mountain

ARES / RACES Net:Sundays 9 PM on the 146.850 (PL 146.2 Hz) repeater
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Thirteen Amateur RadioOperators (AROs) under theARES umbrella providedcommunications assistancefor the YMCA’s annualfundraising bike ride in theBlack Moshannon StatePark Northeast ofPhillipsburg, PA on August11, 2012. The participatingAROs were from both theNittany Amateur RadioClub (NARC) andPhillipsburg Amateur RadioAssociation (PARA),including AROs fromCentre and ClearfieldCounties.AROs arrived forbriefing around 10:00 and Pictured is the prerace briefing at the Black MoshannonYMCA Bike Ride on August 11th.

Amateur Radio Operators provide

were on duty at until about 14:50. Participants were:N3CRM, Chuck Maggi, PARA & NARCK3CWP, Carmine Prestia, NARC (CentreCounty EC)W3EOD, Scott Rummings, PARAK3ERP, Elaine Prestia, NARCK3GEM, Greg Miller, NARCW3JIM, Jim Rayburn, NARCN3LI, Mike Coslo, NARCAB3NC, Tracy Kendall, NARCK3OOL, Craig Miller, NARCKR3ORY, Rory Stenerson, NARCKB3QKR, Richard Brnik, Jr., PARAN3SPW, John Szwarc (and his son John), PARAW3TNE, Tom Eby, NARCAlthough most of the ride occurred on gravel orstone roads some of the legs were on pretty ruggedtrails. One ARO (N3LI) was at the intersection of themost unimproved road and the Allegheny Front Trail,well within the Park. Ride organizers counted seventy

Photo: Courtesy W3PRL

HiPro Repeater Maker

three (73) riders. Though nota high number, the course ofthe ride is arranged so that itcrosses over itself severaltimes at a number of locationswith a number of placeswhere the riders come out of atrail onto a road. Theselocations risk bicycle/bicycleor bicycle/vehicle crashes.Even so, there were nosignificant crashes or injuries.The one crash was a singlebicycle and the rider was ableto get up, dust himself off,and continue on to finish theride. Most of the radio trafficconsisted of reports about thefirst and last riders crossingan ARO’s location and the

communications during Bike Ridefor Moshannon Valley YMCA

location of the ‘sweep riders’ at the end of the ride.The consensus of all the operators, and somelisteners, was that the event went very well and wereceived very nice comments from the ride organizers,particularly Jodi Harpster and Dave Dunlap. In an emailto K3CWP Dave said, “. . . I want to thank you and allyour volunteers for all the work you put into the raceyesterday. You all did a fantastic job and there is no waywe could pull this off without your help. Having theradio contact is indispensable! We really hope you andyour crew will be available for next year.” ARES,NARC, and PARA certainly appreciate those kind wordsand thank the YMCA for asking us to participate. Wewant to help next year.From K3CWP, the amateur radio EC and coordinatorfor this event, “Thanks to everyone who participated.This event is an example of amateur radio at its best,providing a public service while testing our operators andequipment at providing what we do best,communicating.”

Reprinted from Centre County PA ARES/RACES Information blog  By Carmine Prestia K3CWP

Discontinues Manufacturing
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www.cafepress.com/philipsburgara/

Coffee Mugs

TShirts
PARA Logo Merchandise

When Only The Best Will Do

PARA .... Hamming it up!

Meeting minutes Thanks toW3EOD.
PARA minutes: Meeting startedat 3 PM.1) Controller addon cards havearrived and should be installedwithin the next two weeks. FilipAB3HK has them in his posession.2) VE testing: May have specialVE testing session before the currentquestion pool expires in June.3) Special event station W3P issecured. At this time there areenough volunteers to man the stationfor the three day period. Set up willbe Tuesday evening at 6PM (July10).

4) Treasurer report: Balance is$438.84, after heritage days andcontroller cards.5) Web site improvements havebeen made. The on line application isnow working, and all members shouldrenew their membership to ensure thatall information is up to date.6) Picnic will be held at ColdStream dam, August 25, at 3PM. Sodaburgers and Kilbasa will be provided bythe club.7) May 26, Black Moshannon bikerace volunteers are needed. So far,N3SPW, K3BIE, and KB3QKR havepledged their support. Please contactK3BIE Dick, for details.8) A short presentation on NBEMS,

FLDIGI was presented by ScottW3EOD.9) Dick K3BIE spoke brieflyabout NARC field day, and specialevent station AJ0PA.10) Show and tell waspresented by Lou WB3AAI. Theitem was a pneumatic gun that isused to shoot fishing line up to 100feet. Reference on search engineK8BLO.Meeting concluded at 4:30PM.

May Meetinig Minutes

Maggiore Electronic Labs,manufacturer of the HiPro line ofrepeaters, has ceasedmanufacturing of all products. Thecompany's web site wasdiscontinued in early July althougha scaled back version of thecompany is still operating therepair shop.A company representative saidthat the family owned business iscurrently only servicing existingequipment and that no newrepeaters will be manufactured.According to company officialsthese changes were entirely due toa slow and steady reduction in salesvolume.Maggiore Electronic Labs was

a manufacturer of repeaters, crossbandrepeaters, link repeaters, transmitters,receivers, voting systems, small poweramps, and controllers. HiPro Repeaterswere known for their high quality,reliability, low cost and the fact that allcomponents were manufactured in

Coatesville, Pennsylvania.In addition to the Model E and R1series of repeaters, Maggorie ElectronicLabs also manufactured a line of UHFand VHF receiver and exciter boards.These were frequently used as remote

HiPro Repeater Maker

Baseball Caps

Mouse Pads

Discontinues Manufacturing
receivers and link transmitters inlarger voting receiver repeatersystems and commercialapplications.In 2011 PARA purchased aHiPro R1 repeater to replace theexisting homebrew equipment inuse on the club's Big .43 Repeater.Since being installed the HiProrepeater has worked flawlessly withno issues. It is a solid piece ofequipment and surely will continueto serve PARA for decades to come.The passing of yet anotherindependent amateur radioequipment supplier is a testament tothe current economic conditionsand a sad day for the amateur radiocommunity.

History
For several years in the mid1990's PARA members were busyhelping fellow PARA member andmissionary Rex Evans N3TVKkeep in touch with his parents herein the local area. Using the callsign N3TVK/HH Rex had aweekly 20 meter SSB schedulefrom Haiti with Jim N3ONE herein the Philipsburg area. Jim woulduse a phone patch to connect theonair conversation with Rex'sparents. When Jim was notavailable to make the connectionPARA member Dave K3MGCwould fill in. The September 1996PARA Newsletter carried a reporton the rig issues Rex was havingand mentioned that the display hadquit.



PARA Member Ham Shack Showcase
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I started around Juneor July of 1957 listening to a foreign broadcast (SWL) at W3CNI Jim Garvey's (SK)
QTH in Osceola Mills,PA on Monday evening's on his Hallicrafters S20 receiver and long wire. It was

through Jim that I got my interest peaked and novice license back in 1957 and in the mail came the "ticket"
call sign KN3CAL from the US customs house in Philadelphia.
I upgraded to General in '58 with the call sign K3CAL and proceeded to operate a little CW with Jim, W3CNI,
Dick KN3BIE, Ron KN3BIM and a bunch more of local hams all using CW around town. The local's were
599 plus on my Knight Kit "Ocean Hopper" receiver and WRL Globe Chief (pair of 807's in parallel), 75w rig.
All my life I had learned to play woodwinds clarinet and alto sax and took music major up to HS graduation,
and took private tutoring lessons each Saturday as well for clarinet. I played in PMEA and regional band all
with my clarinet and then graduated in 1960 and enlisted in the USN Naval School of Music and served
overseas in the 6th fleet in Europe for three active years.
After serving in the USN I went to Williamsport Technical Institute (then WACC and now Penn college) in the
electronics tech program. Upon graduation a company paid my moving expense to the Boston area where I
worked in the hightech computer systems manufacturing and support role until moving back home to
Philipsburg.
While I was living in Acton I held the call W1DHD (old general call. I used W1DHD about 23 years doing
some SSB but gradually going to CW.
I started the Data General Amateur Radio Club DGARC and the 145.27 repeater with JimAE1C, EricK9ES
and others which continues to operate today. After the recession came and many hams got displaced with
several companies I finally moved back home and switched to retail until retirement...
After moving back home to Philipsburg, now 20 years or so ago, remarried and took retirement at age 62,
now 68, I am still enjoying ham radio like never before, on CW and am currently principal clarinet in the
Bellefonte community band and really enjoying the relaxing living, now the rat race is over..
I enjoy building QRP CW rigs, and found that Elecraft is the upandcoming state of the art communication
company which displaced Heathkit from Benton Harbot,MI..
I currently operated mornings around 7.028 when I'm QRO or 7.030 QRP and this morning 14.060 QRP area.
with a newly built K3/100 160m6m plus general coverage SWL transceiver and a 80m FW wire loop and a
Butternut HF9V vertical with a 32 radial ground system.
I currently live at home, retired with Jeanne (XYL) and Buddy Beagle.. 73's Dave,aa3ej

DDaavvee RRuunnkk AAAA33EEJJ




